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ONE DOLLAR 
AND COSTS

GOOD GAME < 
LAST NIGHT

MUM IS JURY TRIALSto center field and brought in both 
Dowd and Dundas. Winters hit safe 
and Harrison put a liner to first, re
tiring and leaving Brgr.ier aod Win
ters on'bases. Who# the Clans came 
in Traubc promptly fanned and Man- 
gum- went out at first on a light hit 
to pitcher Met‘appela in and Ker
shaw scored",j the latter on an error 
of Dundas. Stevens died on second 
as a result of Chadwick driving- a 
liner straight into the hands of Win

ters at first.
In the fifth Shannon opened the, 

ball by putting a pop, up fly in For
rests hands. Culligan sent a single 
to short, circled the bags and made a 
pretty ,steal to home on a play to 
first. Delfel walked, Dowd - hit for a 
single to second and again Chadwick 
fumbled. Dundas took a walk and 
went out at second on a forced run 
Bennet grabbed the willow with the 
bags fuit He made a good hit but 
went in a trance immediately after 
He had oceans of time to reach first 
but stopped on the way to see a 
double play made and went out him
self The double play was Chadwick 
to Kershaw 4o McPhate. Only one 
man reached first for the (Ians in the 
fifth. Forrest and McPhate both 
lacked steam in their hits qml they 
could * not make the "mtfial bag 

Smith got there but was too ambiti
ous and (fled trying to reach second

In the sixth the Service pulled out 
three, Brazier, who hit' for (wo bag-s^ 
Winters, who drove a liner to Man- 
gum too hot. to hold, and Harrison 
who hit safe* to the center garden 
Shannon died on a pop up to pitcher, 
Culligan sacrificed to bring Harrison 
in and Dêlfel went out at first Bra

zier scored on Harrison's hit and 
Winters came in on a passed ball 
The (Ians scored a goose egg in their 
half. Traube hit to right field and 
advanced on a good hit to center by 
Mangum who followed Harrison 
fielded the hail well and made a long 
throw to third in time to catch 

Traube who was trying to purloin 
the bag. McCappelain fanned, Ker
shaw hit safe and Stevens went out 
at first Man gum came In on Stev
ens' hit hut the score did not count.

Both sides again took ciphers in 
the seventh. Dowd put a hit to sec
ond and Chadwick had another error 
scored against him. Dundas went 
out on a fly to Stevens and Bennett 
sacrificed at first. Brazier drove a 
liner to second which Chadwick 
muffed -McCappelain was standing 
.back of him a few feet and when he 
muffed the ball it bounded into the 
former's hands and he got it to first 
in time, to .catch his man. When the 
Cans came in Chadwick went out at 
first on a light hit to pitcher, For
rest fanned, and McPhate drove a 
single to center field, going; out 
ment later in trying to steal second, 
Bennett making a good throw froni 
I he plate to Deifel who covered the 
bag.

•»»%»*»reach to join hjs sect, 
claim to spiritual power.”
( Mild remonstrances from the Brit
ish authorities affected the Mullalj. 
no more than water does a duck. The 
following letter, received frqm him 
at this time, show-s him as irrespon
sible as was the Mahdi, who sum
moned Queen Victoria to do him — _ ,
homage : I wo Tananaites Who

"This is to inform you tjiat v'mj 
have done whatever you have desired 7 RClUSC tO TalRV 

and oppressed our well known retig- * ' i
ion without any cause Further, to 
inform you that whatever people 
bring to you they are liars and slan
derers .
, "Further, to inform ypü

He lays
? n ■

Dr. Deimei ' iThe Mug 
" From Ska

1

THE WORD Civil Cases Now Being Heard in 

the Territorial Courts■ (UNEK-MESü, ?y

T . ~‘L*'
The case of Letscr vs Falconer-

•Underwearwas
called this morning before Mr Jus
tice Dugas, but, on account of a de
sire of plaintiff to amend his state
ment of claim, which was allowed by 
liis lordship, « postponement became 
necessity and was granlad in conse
quence of wh'ichrttirffi .is.nothing dol

ing.as the department ofthe setnot 
justice toda'y Tomorrow bis lord-1 

fship and a jury will hear the case of 
McArthur vs Chisholm, an action in I 
which the plaintiff is seeking to re- j 
cover a certain sum ol money which 1 
he alleges- was loaned the defendant ! 
for the purpose oT'affettirig a settle

ment with his wile upon their separ-1 
at ton and the departure of the latter ' 
for the outside Another jury trial 
will be on before Mr Justice’Craie

y iv & Vol. 4-No- 1»s.
Full of Errors, But Spec 

tators Enjoyed It
Was Result of Moun

tain’s Labor

: • 
' net acquainted w,t# 

perfect Vnderwear lot 
round

»

FIFTEETnr

., iwssr*
fort and safety, better 
and more

EM«*■
bn hi

satisfartioe tbu
other garment “

°'re J"urselves , .
getting on the inside

|Js
Belief There is a Hoodo on the 

Gandolfos—Seems They 
Can’t Win. 1

In Trial of Simple Assault Case 
Tried in Police Court This 

Morning.

Arrived on Sunday and Will Re
turn With Pack Horses and 

Flume Hose.

that Ma
homed, our ASH, came Jo ask froni 
us the arms ; we therefore Send you 
this letter Now chQpsfe Tor yourself. : 
if you want war we accept it ; if you ! 

want peace, pay the fftiO- 
"This and salaam "
More in

i %
« it;

Of Car FtAll Demie! 
ftêmiel t

mark label . (

Booklet telling tj>

Hr menu ^ „ 

n 't«4n . Dro<a wo,
In police court today Mr justice 

Macaulay presiding, ail of ’the fore

noon was occupied in the trial of, a 
ease which terminated in the accused 
l eing fined $1 and costs on the charge 
of simple assault..

John Harvey, according to-,both 
police and territorial court records, 
is averse to paying tojl for use of 
the-Klondike bridge and he in court- 
some limex, ago was Charged "with 
having headed a "crowd that defied 
the toll keeper and crossed without 
paying on April Sffth.

East -Saturday Harvey, single-hand
ed and alone, again attempted to 
utilize,the bridge without paying and 
in so doin 
charge of simple assault on John 
I.jjimoister, toll keeper, and John R 
Howard. nee of (hr three owners of 
the bridge, the other owners being 
Thos O'Brien ami Joseph Kegbers 
The prosecution was conducted by 
Attorney Walsh while .Attorney Geo 
Black appeared for the defence. Mr 
Black attempted ,0 show that the 
company has no right to maintain a 
toll bridge but his lordship ruled that 
the matter of charter or no charter 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
assault charge 
were examined with as much minute
ness as though the fate of a nation 
hinged on the outcome, of the trial. 
At the conclusion which was not 
reached until 12 o'clock a fine of $1 
and costs was imposed as above 
stated.

The trial revived* recollections of 

college days and Caesar , also of the 
man who alone defended the wooden" 
bridge “tergo ruptus sunt."

That there is a hoodoo hovering 
over the Gandolfo

A man named Krause, formerly a 
hospital nurse in Dawson who went 
to the Tanana in February or March, 
returned on the steamer Tyrrell 
which came up from I/agfe Sunday 
morning. Krause is mum as"* dag 
about what he has discovered and a

fbaseball team
there can be but little dou 1 and 
til the spell is broken they will 
win a game. They have just as good 
players as any team in the league 
and they play just as hard to win, 
but they can’t get even a pleasant 
smile let alone enough tuns to give 
them a lead.

llr- ahom » 1
f™ amples of W j 
free on request * ,

sorrow than in anger the 
expedftion against 

the Mullah. The story of this and 
subsequent expeditions down to the 

present ope has already been told.
Kfrat Slirtt ',ullah s-man who came out with him if

strength,s his mobility lie can cquailv clamlike 
ira'el ahont l(m miles a day m cSse - 
of need

un
British sent an

never
that of Lowe, \s Hartman

Resulted From 
Leve* One

*
Ü !BliRLEY-SLAVIN.

Impi

A Hot Fistic Go on Lower 
Dominion

Burley and Slav in met in the fistic j — 

arena at 211 below lower!..Domine.V 
Monday night About 38# men were j 
present and witnessed g rattling ex- \ 
hihition of the tnanly art 

Burley was seconded in the

Old standbys who in 
the past could have been gambled on 
have got their fingers bewitched so 
they can’t hold on to a hall 
they bat one even though they used a 
barn door for a bat. It Is me

IV
-vi t<i th*

The men since their arrival in 
Dawson have" purchased four pack 

re~ horses afid two Thousand feet of

His followers are inspired 
by his unquestionable success in 
cent times, and they are very well 
armed

116 Stew* Av*. 4

Mocan
,, -kas hose As soon as steamers ar-
He can count 5.0«(l to 16.000 nve with frPsh goods they will ,mr

men, armed with rid,—alt secretly (hase ,w% t Supphrs wlll
ami illicitly imported into the conn- return Uj ....................... thl. firs,
try-ami about 3fl.0oo men provided Tanana steamer They sav they will
with srears onlv 1 he country is all ,ack tbeir out6t where' (heyJme

!L Is LaVtir ' VT IS \ny ST,y : prospecting which is trem" 80 to

tteme 'IS m" y ? V JX‘ 100 mlles west ,d Chen os This is alt, 

.... ' , the information they volunteer *s
There 's no doubt the Mullah was they wlll not even glve nam> of

1 ?" Par'y a " ?h,;rn"?h,V ,warned -he creek or river on which thev will 
°»; the present British plan of cam-'; fce■■ ioc'atocf 
l itign. wbteh, bÿ arrangement. Wttb 

Italy, is being conducted on what is!

nor can \ es

àrwHftfije ot a >- 

(iwr huiHlriNt «»<

it lb

BAD FOR GARDENS work- »
mem

ories of the past that saves them 
r>. from a proper roasting, they have 

played' good ball a year or so ago 
and can do so again if they can but 
get away from the spell now holding
them in its clutches. - —"——

The flans put up a better game 
last night than they have A1> any 
other time this season and they real 
ly had a right to win the game. In 
one inning two errors, ot Chadwick 
let in three runs that the Service 
was not entitled to; Stevens played 
horse on third and lost a score that 

— he should have brought in and 
“Slim" Traube muffed a fly that al 
lowed a run. He was out in the left 
garden and did not have to move out 
of his tracks; it was fierce and that's 
no dream.

There were two new men on the 
(Ians, Kershaw who played third and 
McCappelain at short. The Service 
also had a new man, Culligan who 

v covered the third cushion He came in 
from the creeks, but he knows the 
game and showed .the grand stand 
and the bleachers how to run bases

n
ring hy|CIOUdy M|lb *.

Simon Bagley who is training the j tard» Growth,

swatter for" his go with Ohoynski ^
-I.IVM, vva- supported hv FredXlran. •er,!'"»,^L***
Vri&J! ' i-M.e as th« *“

of the mix-ups Weldy r« etved a left , . r 4I* *•* he
hander from glavui while endeavor7" , . ' - ?*'". «

! ( (‘miiXsi ly the front «
ing to secure a breakaway -Burkn* . . ■■****
. . .. . A • . - . . . ’ *n not beds secils hftrrt i*. *4.
had the f>est of the affair which at ? „ r , „ , • m
Hi < i grouiui two or three —e

was ^pronounced .«
^raw. sSIa\ in was bleeding sligfctly | 

af the finish

by
was arrt'stetl on theg skiwty rremhtunj 

rape are shut oil

AHEM

BLEACHER’S SOLILOQUIES
nominally Italian territory, inasmuch 
as the enemy have been accustomed 
to make -- the inaccessible hinterland 
J heir

ns i oiuTuki m
prowling and VWo 

later the
£

plant# TJ»*

i« nym ** 
lo*4.

•» te* 1#
The meeting of the Dawson Rifles '' 1 ® ,iw *i*i E —.—u ,

Tailed for last evening was adjourneii xegetatine ik»t a * || t.

..amg ...........
*•'hv m,t,al Mohuimx- "PH* ,

a- eleveg comedy drama will be prv ] 1hr ,;,irW ,,wlr, „r^
>cnted at the A B fuiIF tomorrow j ___
night. The play will be .presented by , W AN1 F’D—4 
>fis;s .Jessie Jones supported by the 
Bittner st<K'k compan>

vit
The man who plays '40 the grand- 

cross theheadquarters amMheo to de- ^ 

spend in raids (into the "TIFith* : 
sphere Aecqfdijiglv the Viullah ' ... „ ..
steadily (ell before the British.";” W,th *<'"* "y ba,is »•»

Some people can not divorce them
selves from their dogC.even fflt-'twu*. 

! hours. 1 •

‘ j two inches liigh *ma

Of Brandadvent into ih« 
world TheréLOvAL BREVITIES.

-Taking high tails through the day
Several witnesses

1 -
advance, apparently, just as last 
year, waiting to strike a blow, and ' 
this he has at last done *yr*i

: Trying to look pretty and graceful 
; never won at*me
I 1* is ipiP<$#iihTe to Strike" a bail af

ter it is in the catcher's hands 
, The man who talks most about bet - 
ting usually leaves his last quarter 
with the grandstand ticket seller

». Clerk Hrtd Tw 
. , Who The

TO COMPILE 
INFORMATION

* nr«4 If
\ppifo Mif' 'S

CM
J

■ 1 he MM-ress—But what mad»» you 
k*a\e Mr»
Maria ?

fnh-Pr iBttn* al Naffli1 <As

Mriis-yeii
Podtage l a™' 

Burglar» alleisi

S mv the .so sudden ly,j
* j EMPIRE HOTEL

■ 'Xe Mattfa-OÉ ’ Me ,rt" Vr u-band da—-—"-^ —— «-,,-nu
cbutdn t agree, -so I thought it "best I -
to send in my resignation atunct It ' ! uropeae plan Heated 

To aallsfy Costs Incurred in at,,>me. to the pint, w her# nee of us .ol

to go —Brooklyn Life

A peculiar thing that was more than 
apparent last night was the leaning 
and sympathies of the crowd re
minding one as it did of the same 
state of feelings exhibited "at the 
hockey games last winter. The Civil 
Service team at hockey did not know 
defeat all winter and .yet they nevér 
had a friend except among their own 
fellow employees. They could not 
get a pleasant smile from any of the 
rooters who Were constantly veiling 
at llie other players to "give him the 
elbow," "crosscheck him." etc Ann 
it is the same at baseball The 
mem tiers of the Service club, play as 
clean wholesome ball as any team in 
the league, they play to win, and yet 
they receive no credit.

Four shutouts were credited to the

LONDON ANXIOUS PROPERTY SEIZED
Which Will be Supplied 

Commission

Be
“peaitie
them

Twild m m
t let trie lights and tsli Ms

Is Worried Over the .Mad nul

lah’s Doings

London. May 2:i.—Bntish army, of
ficers and war office ultUaats are be-

*hd thf tin 
pdtiH-*» «if 111 bofMining Case IQueen Hire

a mm
______ —- As a result of the decision ol the

i court ol appeal in the case of Acker- 

! man et al vs Lemar by which tho ap-

Board of Trade Appoints a Com- peal was dismissed Mr
j t'raig and Mr Justice .Macaulay 
curring and the senior justice dis
senting, a writ of execution 
teniay afternoon issued 

A meeting of the general committee sheriff at inched the property, of I,a .; 

appointed by the board ol trade some i”*' ®* avenue known «* the)

nine since to lake charge ol the mat-, *'a**l‘ 1 lK‘ euats of the |
ter of receiving and Supplying ‘"aM‘ r s I

information the royal couunis-ion Vll"rl wer< ab<lUl a:-l ap |
soon to visit this place from Ottawa • •H‘*t aBO,het *,i! 1,1 ai"'11 UP,:W ‘
was held tast night when the «a»r appealjsuug dtso 6 tas-j

Id against Lamar It to n uie j 
' (his sum that the execution was tak-1

Pop-

Hmnf JtiiHP
coming, anxious over the situation in 
Somali 1 ami ..For Whitehorse..The ^recent.'disastrous, 
ilefeat of the British force under Col 
Plunkett and the skill shown by the 
Mad Mullah Wi seattering his forces

J usin e j

In the eighth Winters went out at 
first and Harrison hit light to short 
which through the fumble of McCap- 
pelain rave him first

*r b> vmittce on Data and Another 
on Finance. J. Warwas--y es-

and the Ihave earneil for the Somali chief the 
name of “the sable De Wet. He per
vades Somahland with his horde of. 
fanatical followers, just as De Wet 

aud his commando pervaded the 
Transvaal He is reported to he . in 
several places at once, and always 
turns up at some other place.

His happy hunting ground is the 
ed the I laud, in the inter-

THE WHITE PASS STEAMERShannon also 
hit to short and was on second when 
Culligan went to the bat The lat
ter made a good hit to left field and 
brought in Harrison, himself taking 
two_J,ags on the single 
was oy third and Culligan forced him 
off'by stealing the base, the former 
making home and the latter colliding 
at third with Smith who w:as cover 
mg tbe^base, knocking him down and 
out for a few moments.

I ; oat .*. J un#
Club ha vi 

loci* tip* t«*SYBIL K toed ike Kmj 
366 phot.* lt d

NEW DENl

DR; A.
msrvfive j

Klllinc* til

Shannon
Service and three to the (Ians ami 
twice during the nine inninjm the lai 
ICI liad the. "lead llnmgh/unable t< 

hold il any length of tun J The Sei 
vice was tir-t at the 111 /coring two 

f runs Dundas coming n/ on a throe 

Bennett i

I:

Friday, June 12, 8 p. m.sary xub-comimttees were appointed 
one on finance...1 ajjitt, Mr l.,i,n 1. 
Timmins is chairman, a committee! 
on data and n. ''': which

Mayor R. ML..McLennan is chairman.
The finance nvinu,iCtee wlii meet at 

h.3U tonight in the c ity . oiiih il cham
ber aud at the stoic hour tomorrow
fitglit and at tk, sa,.a ........... ihe con,
mit tee of which Mayor MvL.vnnaa i, 
chairman will/ hold a

desert cal/
iôFVtLSiilnal 11 and It is a small Sou en out A bailiff is at present rjj

< harge ot the pr< ;«■! tj ]dan. I 120 to 200 miles across, 
amt alidjuU utterly waterless.

He /s a man in the prime of life.

JDelfel went
st in si auid Dowd fanned leaving 

Bracer s sacnm ,- f("u||,gan on third Traube was the 

only score made by the Gans in their 
half of the eighth ^

Kaeh side took three scores in the 
ninth. Dundas put a |H»acherino into 
“Slim s ' territory and he dropped it 
like a hot spud
and Brazier drove a liner to the 
pitcher which was _too hot to hold, 
Forrest making a wild throw to 
first Dundas, Bennett

Carrying His Majesty’s Mailbagger 
reachin
The latter died at fir/ and Harris..i. 
and Culligan both fhnned In tin 
latter liait the Ganytoujt one, Kei 
siuw going nut a/ 8tot, Stèvfte 
pounding the atm/sphere qmi Fm 
n-1 failing to rea/h II/' first hag in 

l une to save hlmsejl t'hadwn-k.
made the only nil, liking In, lia-, 

on a dead hall and stealing even 
lia.se I

(botne
the latte) out

on STEAMER SYBIL yi LKN MTU>tall
, rt" /rie is not beautiful by western 

standards, but ins face, lor its.
AiZiegn molding, is strong, flerve and 

' ntlc. He wears a straggling goatee 
heard.

hit spare—an ascetic of the des-

. ------------------- V ...
leaves at 8 O'clock This LveAiogf 

tor l ogic
No Chance for Delay by T 

This Boat.
FURN

Mllllnerw
nteeting The 

latter committee wo. l>< ^,uh div i-nst The steauiei s> nil .. i. . l/ • c , j
and ali/ arraâgements ,umpitted loti a^wi"n* ,r"m Vukon • tossing|

with * full c»rgo of-vat tie 
sail it- 8 o clock' tonight, hi 
nnIf and hagic and wi:l :/

Bcmwl hit to third lie is tow-born, and has/ acquired 
hik influence by talking. Alio, he has 

practiced on the superstition inher- 
iyit m. the African by representing 
nimseli as semi-divine

*t u

SUMMERbe will 1
j. , ,f , y •••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

* — , THKK

» Jun

eoinpitwig such data ai d information 

as it is desiled to bring before the 
(•omnrrssion on its arrivai

Aside frym the a|q«uni melll .ji dfie 

'abow men'lloned cnitimittees no other 
business was /transacted at last 

night's meeting

*m**h»| ■

ISIOHT# J
». •*.»* ;and Brazier urn in | • 

Friday
Both took cimiers / Hr the second 

Delfel lammed ml a Jungle to centci 
field mill to die in ai/ efloii to tetol 
tliird on a 1(111(71 run/ Dou. sent . 
■single into sliirt Jtnd by a fumtiii 
reached fiisi jtHuxaas pm up a piyp 
il y in .second wiich vhadwick prompt 

ly muffed, Uuwgh MM «as retired 
on the fori ed / run/ the muff caused 
Bennett went out tit first as did wist 
Brazier, and Dowd ami tiumlas were 
left on the bases. In the last ot the 

v seiiuid .Smith, Mangum and McCap 
peiàiit fanned, though nof in one 
two, three order McHiate "gfo 

base on u dead ball, stole second and 
was left on third Traulic also got 
his base on a dead tnt 11 and was . ; 

/ on second

His prelen
srons are doubtless tlrg more con-' 
' me mg because In- Believes in them 
himself

tmj

a,4‘
; •each scored to Mate tel Wkitehot]Winters sacrificed at 

first and Harrison hit (or two bags 
Shannon put a long fly to led field 
which "Slim" nailed alter 
tionat run.

•teat
IS KM 

kllnf HMOM>

*
ii:. Fernande de Journei pi, «t-t- «^4 la Small Boat. . , #

l d j h )•
HilL—audiior and assistant auditor J 

> of the. / j#v

/ - ij -
(veiling in a Peter boro < Joe on their |e

* bd pal tour yd the

MISS JESSIE JONES ;A iieils.l His followers believe jn him implic
itly. lie has worked piracies before 
their eye*
off the Sonuh coast

He made a little

IS LEBARGE 
YET OPEN?

grand
stand play by holding the baVt—,m/l 
running I with it which Harrisiii 
piomptl? topk advantage of by steal

ing third Culligan hit light Ice U|c 
hot ami) died at first 

llah ■''•evens Chadwick and Smifh

Wth anil *
A Britislij warship was 

ofie night, nud 
was playing her searchlight on the 
land

ocw*. *And the eeiire B1TTNT/H Ç0 0m
0

99fi
* LUK

ARCH
The Mullah s jlollowers, 

vanned in ^ nejir the sea, be

‘W s-GtT with

9en-hi the latlir «
Seal# ai Rudy #

•••••••••••••••••••••«•••••••a# t
1 j hitter mer past# 

irn! Name
K *

held th
awe. ami appvaleii to the Mullah 

The Mullah had

woiuiroUfcThe following is the lineup 
and score by innings

»•••••• «To
explain it 
searchlight# at \den

E

Notice to Miners. :Civil Servin'—Catcher* Bennett 
ptVvhvr Brazier shortstop, Delfel . 
iii-i bus,. Winters second base, Dun 
das: third hasr, Culligan, right field, 
Dowd, venter 
held, Shannon

h Question Frequently 
Asked Today Always Increasing

«« *"U is I he eye of Allah searching j 
for me, 'the new Mahomet",' he said -

mg "riuini !. 

not order , tbi ou
No other firm 

connected with ua m , hr 
of fiuiite

uer.t owing to migre 
DAWSON FM M 

\ gee vs

lu ci hoAnd aLAhal very moment the weird 
beam flooded the eatup cd the raiders 
with supernatural jjjght 
fell on their f arts' before the Mullah 

At one. time he was friendly, to the ! 
British It

tfield, Harrison, left

gent•VuuUrer cipher for the .'Service tn 
the third, Winters Harrison and fui 
ligan going out at first on light inis 
Shannon drove a liner to short which 
he muffed, the hall bounding out of 
his hands and. into Chadwick clos, 
at hand

The black
etof mt.andoifo—(Catcher. Smith, pit her 

Furretip. shortstop, 
first base, McPhate,
(hadwiik, third" base, Kershaw."right 
wTd, Mangum, center field, Stevens, 
left field. Traube 
Civil J^erviee 2 0 
Gaudhlftts 

Two base hits.
Harrison and Smith 
bits.

Our RENT COLL*:< TION
M<t>ppvllain 
Wood ba*e

»tn T«

fanatical (Rtports Say it is Open al Each
haimi of r»TKU|Bs was first .trous v- , 
ed by 'finding sonie^ h mission tfU* Dût Still Solid in 

«ne» n Somaliland training ujz tin Center
native children as Christians

He

" 9
HOgit a.il j 
eta ffiSpSlf"1 / 9STAUF A PATTULLO,Vaut a 

Fork*." HuSktr Mercaati 

d,

/;
Meal Eetete Wtiwtw# •** F»ttlianuoii had a hard run 
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